Haryana Transport Minister, Mr. Moolchand Sharma today said that we need to be careful at every step to deal with the global pandemic like Corona. People should avoid paying cash and adopt the mode of digital payment in such a situation.

April 12, 2020

- Chandigarh, April 12 – Haryana Transport Minister, Mr. Moolchand Sharma today said that we need to be careful at every step to deal with the global pandemic like Corona. People should avoid paying cash and adopt the mode of digital payment in such a situation. However, if it is necessary to do cash transactions then one should sanitize hands thoroughly to break the chain of corona pandemic.
- Mr. Moolchand Sharma said this when a medical store operator in Sector-28, Faridabad was tested positive for corona virus. He said that people should cooperate with the administration and if they come across people with corona virus symptoms the administration should be informed immediately to isolate such people in time.
- The Transport Minister thanked the transporters on behalf of All Faridabad Transport Association for giving an amount of Rs 7.76 lakh in view of COVID-19 and said that the government will remember people who helped in the time of need. Today the government is strengthened due to the support of religious and social institutions.
- It is worth mentioning that out of the amount of Rs 7.76 lakh a cheque of Rs 2.76 lakh has been given to the Chief Minister Haryana Corona Relief Fund and the remaining amount of Rs 5 lakh has been given to Red Cross. The Association heads Mr. Suresh Sharma, Mr. Inder Lal, Mr. Purushottam, Mr. Kapil and Mr. Mahavir Saini came and handed over these cheques to the Transport Minister at his office today.
- On this occasion, the Transport Minister said that the State Government is making all efforts for the welfare of the people of the state so that people can be saved from the pandemic and strict steps like lockdown have been taken to ensure this. Therefore, people should stay in their homes and help the government in preventing the spread of corona. He said that no person should sleep hungry in the state, for this the government is also working to provide ration or food to poor people.